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DIXIE'S PORTS
TO BE BOOMED
AS SHIP MARTS

Federal Board to Equalize
Former Favoritism

Shown North.

WILL CANVASS NATION

Much Western Freight May
Go from Southern

Ports Hereafter.
)

Given Congressional support, offi¬
cials of the Shipping Board propose
to establish a railroad traffic zoning
system which will materially cut the
coat of exporting American products
and afford shipping facilities equal to
those of any nation.
It developed yesterday that since

May the Port and Harbors Facilities
Commission of the Shipping Board
has been compiling statistics, not only
of conditions to be faced by America
with the return of peace, but also of
the steps other nations are taking
for the resumption of their foreign

I trade. If the conclusions drawn from
tjje gathered data are accepted as fun-

y kmental to the erection of a sub-
X«kntial and enduring foreign trade!
9 B>licy. it is already clear that a num-
'

®pr of Atlantic seaboard ports, par¬
ticularly those in Southern waters,
are on the eve of a development which
will far overshadow the strides made
under the press of war exportations.
Officials are disinclined to discuss in

detail the proposals which will be
placed before Congress and the ad-
ministrations of the several govern¬
ment bureaus concerned with the sue-
cess of the upbuilding of America's1
foreign trade. In a general way. how-
ever, it is known that one of the most
essential steps held to be necessary at
this time is the creation of an export
trade zoning system for the reduction
of the cost of getting American goods
to shipping points.

To Offset Excessive < o«t.
Such a plan, in conjunction with the

modern methods of "rapid turn-around
of vessels in port" as developed by
the American army transport system
during the past year, is calculated to
offset the excess cost of labor on
American shipping as compared with
the wage paid to the seamen and
landsmen at foreign ports.
By the zoning system, it is the

p!on of shipping experts to expedite
the shipment and delivery aboard
vessels of goods produced in every
State. Previous to this time the
?V>rthern* port* have been doing the
Mtejor part of the shipping. Every
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"Bet-a-Million's" Widow I

Dead; $38,000,000 Left
New York. Nov. 2?..Mrs. John W.

Gates. widow of "Bet-a-Million"
Gates, died here today from an apo¬
plectic stroke. She was born in St.
Charles. I1L
Under the terms of Mr. Gates* will,

$3S.000.000 was placed in trust for her
and her son. the late Charles Gates.
The son died shortly after his father,
while the will was still being pro¬
bated.

PARIS GREETS
BRITISH KING

^Great Crowds and Parade
* of Veterans Acclaim

Royal Party.
Paris. Nov. 28..King George, the

Prince of Wales «*nd Prince Albert
arrived at the Bois Boulogne rail-
way station in a French speciali train early today, after having vis-

[ ited British headquarters at Mont-I reuil-sur-Mer.
President Poincare and Premier

I Clemenceau were among a distin¬
guished party of Frenchmen that
greeted the British monarch at the
railway station. The party pro¬
ceeded in automobiles down the Ave¬
nue Bois Boulogne around the Arc
de Triomphe, down the Champs
Elysees. across the Seine to the
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The route was lined V'th captured
guns and other war trophie* and
French troops.

Americans In Line.
A procession of veterans of all al¬

lied nations followed the machines,
imong them was an American bat-
}Ii*n from the division that fought)

the British front. The guard of
.inor comprised French colonials

[who fought on Kemmel Hill under1
Gen. Debeny and British veterans
[who fought at St. Quentin. under;
iGen. Sir H. S. Rawlinson. as well as
'Franco-British cavalry that were in
the gre*at retreat last March.
Tremendous crowds acclaimed the

British King. The city is ablaze
witfc Union Jacks. Returned French
and British prisoners of war were
among the spectators, the King
meeting many of them personally.
A great fleet of airplanes "patrolled"
overhead, while light French tanks
also participated. The weather was
at flrst bright, but soon a drenching
rain set in.

FIND MARTYR S GRAVE.
Nurse Edith Cavell's Body Lies in

Cabbage Field.
Brussels via London. Nov. 28..

The grave of Edith Cavell. the Eng¬
lish nurse executed by the Ger¬
mans. was discovered in a cabbage
field here today.

*
tmColonel Home Recuperates.

Paris. Nov. 28..Col. E. M. House,
who has been confined to his bed by
Influenza for some days, was able to
take a short walk today.

Economy, Reconstruction
and Peace Conference

Main Objectives.
MAY BE EXTRA SESSION

Republicans Prepare to

Fight to Last Ditch on

Revenue Bill.
j The program provisionally laid out
for the coming session of Congress
indicates that in the three months
between December 2 and March 4
both the Senate and House will have
about the busiest time of their his¬
tory. In addition to the regular ap¬
propriation measures which have to
be passed, there are bound to crop
up any number of issues growing
out of the war and the peace con¬
ference that will crowd the session

[full of events that will attract the
pubic interest.

First of all will come the address of
President Wison to the Congress,which probably will be delivered onthe opening day. In this address it
is expected that the President will
tell something of hts plans for the
peace conference, the reasons for hisgoing, and the things ha hopes to
^accomplish while there. The full
membership of both Senate and House
undoubtedly will be present when it
;s delivered.

May Oppose Trip.¦ After the President has gone thereI is likely to be some open discussion
of his trip in both Houses. Senator
King has announced that he will lad-dress the Senate on the subject shortlyafter the President has left, and there
may be others. If the President's
going is criticised, there will be re-
joinders by the President's defenders,ot whom there are many.
The biggest legislative Issue that

will come before the Congress will be
the problems of reconstruction, and
the legislation that may be required
to make it effective. The President
has indicated that he does not favor
the creation of a special commission,but would prefer to have the prob-1lems of reconstruction worked out by I
war boards already constituted, to
which he could transfer what author¬
ity might be needed to enable them
to proceed.
Nevertheless the Republicans in the

Senate are committed to a programof creating six joint Congressional
committees, each of which Is to have
direction of all legislation on a par¬ticular subject involving the recon¬
struction settlement. If by any chance
action on the subject should be de-(layed until the new Congress comes
in. the Republicans would be able to
force this program through, althoughthey probably would not be able to
pass it over a veto by the President.

Revenue Bill Up.
The revenue bill, which has been

'hanging Are in Congress since earlyin May, will be before the Senate
early next week, according to the
plans of the Senate Finance ,Com-
mittee, which has about concluded
its work on the measure. The
bill is due for a prolonged fight
in the Senate because of the pro¬visions fixing the maximum amount
of revenue to be raised iff the 1
collections. These provisions were»
put into the bill by the solid vote |of the Democratic members of the
committee over the opposition of
the seven Republican members. The
Republicans think such a measure
unfair to the new Congress in that1
it seeks to tie the hands of the Re¬
publican majority a year in advance
of the time when the bill becomes
effective. They will fight the bill}in the Senate even to the extent
of holding up its passage in order!
to make an extra session of Con¬
gress unavoidable.
The appropriation measures,

which during the war period were)passed almost without question, and
merely upon the recommendation of
the heads of departments, will be
subjected to the closest scrutiny.
Both Republicans and Democrats are
determined to force strict economy
upon all the departments of the
government and they will prune the
appropriations In every direction
wherever possible.
The House Committee on Appropria¬

tions intends to summon all the heads
of the departments and require them
to tell where millions that have been
appropriated may be saved. R*Pr*_
sentative Sherlev, chairman of the
committee, will introduce a bill to re¬
peal all unnecessary appropriations.
Sherley is serving his last term in
Congress as a result of the overthrow
in the recent election and he Intends
to devote himself to lnforcing re¬
trenchment throughout the govern¬
ment.

Ciovernmeat Ownership \%ar. jThe issue of government ownership
undoubtedly will be in the foreground
in the coming session. The lines for
this battle are already being drawn
between Administration officials who
believe that the railroads, telegraphs,
telephones, express companies and
cables now under the control of the
government should be retained and
those who are flatly opposed to gov¬
ernment ownership or control in any
form whatsoever. The advance rum¬
blings of the batf* have been heard
and these are likely to break out in
full force and volume when the Con¬
gress gets down to work.

AMNFSTY IS SOUGHT
FOR WAR PRISONERS

League Seeks Freedom of Political
Offenders and Court-Martialed Men
President Wilson has been asked to

grant an amnesty to all political pris-_oners before sailing for France.
\ letter written by the League for

the Amnesty of Political Prisoners to
the President points out that the
three former enemy powers. Germany.
Austria and Bulgaria, had declared
amnesty for political prisoners and
that the first question asked of the
President by the radicals and liberals
of Europe would be If this country
had taken the same action.
A similar letter has been sent to

Secretary Baker askin* l»r the re¬
lease of prisoner* under sentence by
court-marti&L

Papal Peace Envoy
Demanded, Report;

Gibbons Says No
Copenhagen, Nov. 28..A

Rome dispatch says the Vatican
has announced that Cardinals
Gibbons and Mercier have asked
President Wilson to use his in¬
fluence toward permitting the
Pope to have a representative
at the peace conference, with a

view to securing an adjustment
of the Roman question.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 28..
Cardinal Gibbons denied em¬

phatically tonight the cabled re¬

port from Rome. .

flag¥illfly
IN ALL PORTS

Navy Plan to Make U. S.
Power in War and

Business.
The creation of a double standard of

power in the navy, discussed in se¬

cret among members of the navy staff
during the Taft administration, is
now being revived by members of the
present staff.
The theory under discussion before

the completion of the Panama Canal
was that enough capital ships, when
built, should be transferred perma¬
nently to the Pacific to equalize the
capital ship power of Japan. Since
the completion of the canal the dis¬
cussion has been on the same lines in
a perfectly friendly spirit, but some
officials hold that the ships on the
East Coast should predominate In
numbers, and at the same time that
the ships on the West Coast should
at all times be constituted of a pow¬
erful aggregation of Dreadnoughts
and second-line battleships. It was
argued that, with the canal it would
be easy to reinforce either the Pa¬
cific or the Atlantic, on© from the
other as the occasion or emergency
demanded.

Old Glory Everywhere.
According to views expressed here

yesterday, the American naval flag
will be seen in every port after the
peace conference. There will be
only one station to restore to its
old time position and importance.
That is what was known as the
"European Station," somewhere in i

the Azores. The station never had
any particular base in Europe. It jwas more or less general and em¬
braced several European ports. It jceased to exist come time before the
Spanish-American war, but it is now
possible to retain the United States
base at the Azores from which the
ships of the new European station
can radiate north, south, and into the
Mediterranean and the Red Sea.

In addition to the several present
existent stations, there is an aggre¬
gation of ships in the White Sea
which may be formed into a per¬
manent institution and It is also
likely that there will be a West
Indian squadron to be reinforced by
a number of the soon to be released
submarine chasers.

niMcaoH Fair Dlvinlon.
One of the officials said yesterday

that if the ships were to be divided
between the Pacific and the Atlantic,
a fair division would be twenty
Dreadnoughts and second line bat¬
tleships with eighty destroyers and
a fair proportion of auxiliaries for
each side. /The great program
of twenty new Dreadnoughts and
twelve battle cruisers, which Secre¬
tary Daniels says he is going to!
keep before Congress, would when
completed give the nation a West
Coast fighting navy of thirty-six jfirst class battleships and 144 tor¬
pedo destroyers. The cruisers of the
second class and lighter warships
could be utilized for the foreign sta-
tions.
Most officials are agreed that un-i

less the peace congress should make
some radical changes in the actual
and relative navies of the world by
demobilization and disarmament the
American naval constructors will go
straight ahead building superdread-
noughts and battle cruisers, the lat¬
ter to h*ve a speed of 35 knots and
to be armed with 16-inch guns.

BERLIN DECEIT
COSTS BAVARIA
Southern Republic, Break¬
ing Away, Demands Oust¬

ing of Erzberger.
Copenhagen. Nov. 21..The Repub¬

lic of Bavaria has broken diplomatic
relations with Berlin, "because of'
the continuation of the deceit of the
people by the Berlin government."
The break between Bavaria and

Berlin had been threatened for days.At the federal conference in the jPrussian capital early this week.Kurt Eisner. Bavarian President,
openly foreshadowed it. He de-
manded the immediate ousting of'
Dr. Mathias Errberger and Dr. W.
S. Solf. whom he accused of tryingto continue the Prussian imperial-istic policies.
From The Hague late today comes

a dispatch saying it is understood
on "unimpeachable authority" that |the former Kaiser will not be per¬mitted to remain in Holland much
longer.

Coaater-Revolatlon Progreaaea.
At a Soviet meeting at Berlin yes¬terday Minister Barth declared the

counter-revolutionary movement wasin full swing.
Bavaria, through her breaking awayfrom Berlin, now looms as the suc¬

cessor to Prussia as the dominant
power in Germany. She is assuredof the support of virtually all theSouth German states and of the newGerman Austrian republic.
Prussia, where the Soviet* are mostInfluential, is threatened with com¬plete isolation.

SEND GOMPERS
WITH WILSON,
LABOR WARNS

Balance of Power Rests
with Working Men,
Leaders Declare.

VOICE "I.W.W." THREAT

Rumored Objection by Re-r
publicans to Ambassador
White and Gov. McCall.
Despite the fact that Henry White,

former Ambassador to France, is
looked upon as already picked by
the President as one of the Ameri-
can peace delegates, considerable
opposition to his appointment is be¬
ing manifested by certain Republic¬
ans who claim he has been out of
touch with the party for some time.
Whether this opposition will re¬

sult in the elimination of Mr. White
is a matter of doubt. He is regarded
as one of the ablest international
lawyers in the country. Many Re¬
publicans also protest against the
selection of Governor McCaU, of
Massachusetts.
One of the most likely names now

being mentioned as a member of the
delegation is that of Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American
Federation of Labor. There are

strong indications that he will be
the dark horse of the delegation.
Organized labor feels it is entitled

to a seat at the conference, and it is
felt that Mr. Gompers. sitting at the
pe^ce table as a representative of
organized labor, would be in a po¬
sition to throw the powerful influ¬
ence of organized labor toward the
drawing up of a lasting peace.

Call l.aKor Vital Klrmrnt.
The opinion is expressed in

usually well-informed circles and by
prominent labor leaders that a peace
effected without the consideration of
labor, would be ineffective. A
prominent labor leader said last
night:

"I feel Mr. Gompers will be chosen
as one of the delegates to the con¬
ference. Labor must have its rep¬
resentative at Versailles. Organ¬
ized labor is in the balance. It
can be thrown to the side of Bol¬
shevism. or of Internationalism, or
of the J. w. W., and if it feels that
it «Jh badly treated by the peace
conference the scales x$n* ium I'ah
wrong way and the result* of four
years of fighting wasted. Mr«
Gompers at the peace table would
be the mouthpiece of the confer¬
ence to labor."

President Wilson may announce
the personnel of the delegation in
his address to Congress Monday.

Other Women May Go.
The women of the party will In¬

clude, so far as is yet known: Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs. Lansing. Mme. Jus-
serand end Mme. Macchi di Cellere.
It is likely that other women will
be in the party.
On the eve of the President's de¬

parture there is a clamoring from
all sides and from various organiza¬
tions for representation on the
peace delegation. It is understood
that appeals have been made to the
President by various religious de¬
nominations for representation at
the conference.

WANTS SENATOR SENT
TO "EXPLAIN PEACE"

Walsh Thinks Solon Should Ac¬
company President to Conference.
That an explanation might be of¬

fered to the Senate, in executive ses¬

sion. of the compromises that will
be made at the peace table. Sena¬
tor Walsh believes that the Senate
should be represented at the peace
conference.

"Inevitable divergences in national
views will surely lead^to the adop¬
tion by the conference." Senator
Walsh declared, "of compromise
clauses more or less objectionable
from the American standpoint. At
least one Senator should be placed
in a position to explain to his col¬
leagues. confidentially. In executive
session, the nature of these compro¬
mises."
The Senator stated that he be¬

lieved that a formation of a league
of nations would be the only thing
that would prevent this country
from entering a highly inadvisable
race «Hth Great Britain for the su¬
premacy of the Beas. He Intimated
that the President should not leave
the conference until such a league
was assured. He declined to state
whether or not he had been ap¬
pointed to accompany the President
on the trip.

MERRYMAKING
TEMPERED BY
SOBER SPIRIT

-

Most Thankful of Thanks¬
givings Crowned by

Naval Ball.
' ->

DANCES IN EVERY HALL

Soldiers and Sailors Not
Permitted to Linger

Long Uninvited.
Washington's most thankful Thanks¬

giving was fittingly crowned last
night by a brilliant ball held by
the Naval Relief Society, an annual
phase of this festivity.
While rain fell almost continuously

throughout the day, Washington fam¬
ilies. gathered at the festive hoard,
tempered their merrymaking with a
spirit of sober thankfulness made
^possible by "our boys' " decisive vie-
tory.
The pan-American mass at St. Pat¬

rick's in the morning was the lead-
ing religious event. President and
Mrs. Wilson did not attend the mass
this year. Instead, they attended the
Central Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Josephus Daniels headed the

. receiving line at the Naval ReliefI ball, at which gold braid was in evi-
! dence as usual.

President and Mrs. Wilson stayed
indoors last evening, not taking ad-
vantage of any of the attractions
scheduled.

Soldiers Freely Iavlted.
Visiting soldiers and sailors were not

permuted to linger long without invi-
tations to dinner. Walter Reed Hos-
jpltal was practically depleted. a» ar-
.rangements had been made to take
the convalescents for a royal day's
enjoyment.
War workers were well taken care

of in dinners given at the govern-
ment departments. Noteworthy were
the ordance dinner and the interior
dinner.
Trovers of outdoor sports were not

disappointed, as three good football
games and an attractive racing card
were among: the day's events.
Local churches held services In the

morning, which were apparently bet¬
ter attended than in former years.
Inmates of the District's penal,

charitable and correctional institu-
tions enjoyed an unusually fine din¬
ner and special entertainment/*.
Dances were held in all available

halls and no soldier or sailor who
wished to dance walked the streets,

. Week-end furloughs brought many
loved ones home and in those home®
where the service flag still had a
meaning Thanksgiving was not less
marked.

200 Girl War Workers
Guests of Cafeteria.
Two hundred girls who might

have thought homesick thoughts of
that far-away home yesterday were
cheered and made happy as guests
of Miss H. M. Works at the cafeteria
known as the Court House Lunch at
the Ordnance Department Section
at Second and B streets northwest.
Miss Works, who runs the cafe¬

teria, conceived the thought that
these many girls, who were her
guests day by day. would be'very
lonely on Thanksgiving. so she
gathered them in. A real home
Thanksgiving dinner cheered the
company, while the girls chatted
merrily and provided their own en¬
tertainment in songs and impromptureadings.

1,500 Ordnance Workers
Join in Dinner.
"Over There. Over There." sang

1.500 war workers over. here yes¬
terday at the Ordnance Department
'big family dinner at Sixth and B
streets northwest.
Latent under the merriment was

the thought that l.ROO home circles
somewhere In America each had a
vacant chair on the Thanksgiving
Day. Just a touch of wistfulness
also marked the dinner, for most of
those there realized that never again
would that big family of workers
be gathered from the ends of the
country again.

Letters of greetings from Presi¬
dent Wilson. Secretary Baker and
other government officials were
read, after which a short talk by
Gen. Barnett and an impromptu
talk from Miss S. Coolidge, of Bos¬
ton. the first woman physician to go
into the front line trenches.
What "Cootie ^hanty," her small

hospital at the ffont, meant to the
men in the trenches was explained
in a graphic way.
The war was won, according to

Miss Coolidee, at Chateau Thierry.
June 3 to 22. when the Americans
gave pledg* that they were coming
and to win. The American boys
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Herald Representative
At Peace Conference
C. T. Brainard, President of The Washington

Herald, will saifc on the Orizaba Sunday to attend the
Peace Conference with the President's party.

Mr. Brainard will take charge of the news serv¬

ices which will furnish The Herald with complete
reports and interesting sidelights from the confer¬
ence.

Herald readers will get the best peace service.

Subscribe Today.40c Per Month

President Gets Medal
From B'nai B'rith for
Great Service to Race

President Wilson was yester¬
day presented with a gold
medal by the Independent Or-
der of B'nai B'rith (or having,
declared Dr. Adolph Krause, of
Chicago, who made the presen¬
tation, "contributed most during
the year to the welfare of the
.Jewish- people and humanity."

Dr. Krause, president of the
order, paid glowing tribute to
the President. Dr. Henry Mor-
genthau, former Ambassador to
Turkey, was present and par-
ticipated in the ceremony.

SUGGESTSCUBA
PLAN IN TURKEY
Morgenthau Says U. S. May

Settle Armenian and
Jewish Problems.

What disposition la to be made of
Turkey at the peace table, and what
is to be done with regard to the Ar¬
menian and Jewish populations of I
Turkey?
A solution of this problem was of-

fered yesterday by Dr. Henry Mor¬
genthau. the last United States Envoy
to Turkey, just after returning from
the White House, where, as a mem¬
ber of the executive committee of the J
order of B'nai B'rith, he participated
in the presentation of a gold medal to
the President.
"OuUside help of some kind is abso-

j lutely necessary." Dr. Morgenthau
said. "The Armenian and Jewiah pop¬
ulations of Turkey must for some time
be guided by some disinterested na- [tlon."
Asked as to the form of guidance'

necessary. Dr. Morgenthau suggested
that the plan followed by the United |States with regard to the Philippines,
and Cuba should be adopted in hand-
ling the Turkish situation.

Bio Plan Agreed On.
"Just what will be done at the peace

table in the disposition of the Turk¬
ish problem no one knows, for I do
not believe that a definite plan of ac-
tion has been agreed upon by the al¬
lies with respect to Turkey. I do not
know whether the United States will
be called Upon to Intervene, for Eng¬
land and France are now in posses-1
sion and their wishes will receive the
greatest consideration at the peace
table from other nations.
"The peoples of Turkey and the

former rulers who have been resp6n-
sible for the greatest crimes of his-jtory realize that they can expect little!
mercy from those against whom they!
have conspired and plotted for years'
and feel that the United States would
offer disinterested aid.

I "If at the peace table it is decided
j that the United States shall parties
pate in the reorganization of the in-
ternal affairs of Turkey. I think that
the best plan for this nation to pursue
under those circumstances would be

j the application of a method similarj
to that applied to Cuba and the Phil-!ippine Islands with such successful re-
suits.

Tarka Would Welcome Plan.
"Such a plan would help TurKey,

would again give her national identity
on a basis different from that of the!
Turkey that joined hands with the
Kaiser, and I am sure would be re¬
ceived by the Turkish people with
nothing but delight.
"I feel that the position of Turkey:

today is analagous to that of Cuba
and the Philippines before the United
States intervened. They were unab»«:
without outside assistance to recon-
ciW existing conditions with compli-j
ance to the requirements of civilized
government, and could not have
reached a state of prosperity without
foreign help."
Dr. Morgenthau did not endorse the|

plan proposed in Constantinople pa-
pers recently for American control of!
Turkish gendarmerie and finances, btu
felt that more fruitful results would
be achieved by a tutelage comparable!

j to that exercised over the Philippines.

CANCELS TRIP
TO GREET JAPSj

Vice President Marshall
Stays in Washington to

Greet Mission.
Vice President Marshall has can¬

celled his Western speaking tour be¬
cause President Wilson has asked him
to remain in Washington to receive a

royal commission from Japan, which
is expected to reach here some time
next week.
In Boston Wednesday night the Vice

President said that his plans for mak¬
ing a trip through the West In con¬

nection with the work of the Ueaeue
to Enforce Peace might be interfered
with by some government matter in
Washington.
It was surmised that this "govern¬

ment matter" was connected with the
assumption by the Vice President of
the duties and powers of the Presi¬
dent in the latter's absence from the
country.
Last night, however, Mr. Marshall

said that the only reason keeping him
in Washington was the forthcoming
visit of the Japanese mission which
President Wilson had asked him to
receive, and that he had not discussed
the question of assuming the Presi¬
dency with any official.
Vice President Marshall 1s taking

no steps in anticipation of such an

eventuality, saying that he is not cer¬
tain what action he would take in the
event of Congress passing a resolu¬
tion clothing him with Presidential
duties and powers, but that he would
carry out a decree of a court of com¬
petent jurisdiction simply as a law-
abiding citisen would carry out any
court decre«»

'Peaceful Penetration' Now
Nation's Fear; Policy

Developing.
ATTACK LLOYD GEORGE

Northcliffe Papers Criticize
Premier's Inaction on

Vital Issue.
London. Nov. 28..There in crystal- ]liring throughout Great Britain, a fear

of German invasion.not an invasion t
threatening life and limb, but of the
insiduous sort, looked upon as an off-
insidious sort, looked upon as an off-
penetration," and as menacing British
national Institutions and idea*.
"Throw out the Huns and keep them

out." is the issue being raised in the.
election.campaign, and "big business" jhas actually inaugurated a policy
toward that end. the purpose being!
that of never again allowing Germans
to work themselves into hifh and In¬
fluential places in England.

Hotels Will Exrlidea Germaai.
The Carlton Hotels Company has |

already invited the proprietors of the
Kitz-Carlton in New York to co-op-1
erate in this campaign, according to
Chairman William Harris, of the'
board of directors of the company.
"In view of the threatened influx

of enemy aliens." aaid Mr. Harris to- j
day, "the board of directors has pro- ]
hlbited the employment by the Carlton
and Kits hotels here of any German
citizens, an<# has asked the New York
Hits-Carlton ^*«>tel to follow its ex-
ample. The %>rthciiffe papers are,
fanning the popular feeling In this j
respect, and incidentally are attack¬
ing Premier Lloyd George for not de¬
fining his stand on th* question."
In this connection a dialogue in tho

course of the Premier's speech at
Wolverhampton the other day is in-
teresting. Interrupting the Prime
Mlnist?r. Alderman Wellerly Davis
asked:
"Are you in favor of keeping out

the German?T*
The Premier. "We have had quite

enough of the Germans."
The alderman. "It is a question

which the entire country wants an¬
swered."
The Premier. "It is a very small

question compared to the vaster ones
before us."

Evealag J»ew« t'rjrea Point.

%orthcli£Ce\* evening News will say
editorially tomorrow, under the head¬
ing. "Good-by, Not au Revoiif*:
"If Lloyd George thinks the country

regards the clearing out of the Huns
a side issue, he is very much mis¬
taken. As he says it Is an easy
thing to do. we roust suppose that he
will do it at the earliest possible mo¬

ment, but in order to make that pos¬
sible the country must see to it that
the member?* of the new Parliament
are similarly minded.
"The Hun* are making arrange¬

ments to return here when peace is
signed. I>et them understand that
we said 'Good-by* and not 'Au re-

voir.*
"Every parliamentary candidate

must be asked to put in writing his
views on the expulsion of the Huna
There are few constituencies where
this question does not rank as of the
first importance."

COMPLETE SURRENDER
PASSED UP BY ALLIES

Absolute Defeat of Huns Renounc¬
ed Because of Cost. Is Claim.

I>ondon. Nov. 28..British war cor¬

respondents in France wire that when
the German armistice delegates came
to see Marshal Foch, the allied gen¬
eralissimo as well as the British high
command, knew that in ten days
more, at the most, the entire German
army would have surrendered, pro¬
ducing the greatest victory of all
ages.
The Marshal renounced that great

triumph deliberately and with his
eves open, because it would have cost
more allied lives and Foch "could not
have it on his conscience to sacrifice
one life after it was in his power to
make peace on terms of victory.'.

Angels Get Jealous
As Airmen Eat Turkey

In Touchin' Distance
Elisabeth. N. J., Nov. 28..'Thank*

giving dinner in the clouds.with tur¬
key and fixin's.was served today to
nine aerial experts and enthusiasts
as a giant ITindlfy-PagO soared 2.500
feet above this city.
The banquet was in celebration of

the opening of aerial mail service
between New York. Elizabeth snd
Washington. Capt. Benjamin B. Lips-
ner. superintendent of aerial mail
service, presided.
The others present were Alan R.

Hawley. president of the Aero Club
of America: Henry Woodhouse, gov¬
ernor of the club; Augustus Post,
secretary; Loro Gullatto, editor of
Air Power: Capt. E. 15. Waller, of
the royal air forces; Edward E. Pen-
niwell. Charles H. Dap and Julius
Merrick, airplane constructors.

4,000 Yanks Take Ship
Toward Home and "Her"
Nearly 4.000 troops ®atled from Liver¬

pool on November 25 for New York,
according to an announcement made
by Gen. March. Chief of Staff, last
night. They were aboard the steam¬
ship Mauretania.
The troops sailing were members of

the 330th Aero Squadron, 267th Aero
Squadron. Fifth Construction Com¬
pany. Air Service: *R«h Aero Squad¬
ron. 167th Aero Squadron. 187th Aero
Squadron, radio detachment, 325th
Aero Squadron, 267th Aero Squadron.
331st Aero Squadron. 18Sth Aero
Squadron. 156th Aero Squadron. 817th
Aero Squadron. 333d Aero Squadron.
22Sth Aero Squadron. 3»th Aero
Squadron and medical detachment

Italy to Claim 20 Bilbou.
London, Nov. IS..Semi-official in¬

formation from Rome U to the ef¬
fect that Italia Indemnity claim
imliut Auatrla-Hungary ia ap-
proximately JIMW.OMiWO.

Convicted Dynamiter Giv-
en Commutation to Life

Imprisonment.
NEW EVIDENCE FOUND

Governor Stephens Pooh-
poohs Propaganda Hailing

Terrorist as Martyr.
Sacramento. Ca.1.. Nor. 28..Gover¬

nor Stephens, acting: on the request
of President Wilson. today com¬
muted to life imprisonment. the
sentenee of Thomas J. Mooney. con¬
demned to death for participation in
the Preparedneas Day bomb ex¬
plosion in San. Franciaco.
Governor Stephens iaaued the fol¬

lowing statement:
"J have carefully reviewed All the

available evidence bearing on the
case. There are certain featnrea
connected with it which convlnoa
me that the extreme sentenca should
not be executed. Therefore, and be¬
cause of the earnest request of the
President for commutation, and
conscious of the duty owe as Gov¬
ernor of this State to all its people.
I have decided to commute Mooney*a
sentence to life imprisonment. In
doing so. I accept fall responsibility
for the wisdom and Juatlfica.ti©* of
(the action.

Battel on Evideaee.
"The record of the trial in the su-

perior court was reviewed by the Su¬
preme Court of the State and it found
no reason for upsetting the judgrmef*t
of the lower court. However there
has remained for me to consider, in
addition, certain developments follow¬
ing the conviction that could not
be considered by the Supreme Court.
It is because of this new evidence
that I And justification for contmu-
tat ion of sentence. In arriving at-
this conclusion I have exercised *>hat
caution which must be observed In
weighing evidence presented outside
of established legal procedure.
"I refuse to recognise this case as

In any fashion representing a dasH
between capital and labor. I regard
the petition of the defendant for
clemency solely as that of a man con-
victed of murder in the first degree.
On his behalf a propaganda has been
carried on to make it appear that he
is a martyr to the eause of labor.
This Is absurd.

Cites ftftetery «f Cnee.
-In reaching my conclusion I have

been guided by what has come before
me that bore directly on the case. II
is. of course. unneces*irv m> srgue
the point that whatever Mooney'a
character or his past record might ,1 have been, this particular case
be determined upon Its own inarlts *

Mooney was convicted hi the San
Francisco Superior Court of murder

! in the first degree growing out of the
preparedness day explosion July
19K. in which three persons were killed
and about flftv wounded He carried
hie case thrxXKh the 6tate courts to
the United gtstea Supreme Court, the
lower court being sustained. Warren
|K. Bilftn** is serving a life term at
Folsom for the same offense Mrs.
Ren* Mooney. wife of Thomas Moon¬
ey. and other defendants were ac-
quitted.

'WILSON A GOD'
CRY OF FRANCE

President Idolized by So-
cialists and Radicals Be¬
cause of His Program.

Parts. Nov. 28..The new® that both
President Wilson and ex-Pr«sidep»
Roosevelt are coming to Paris «eteI all Paris agog. Announcement of
Wilson's coming Is greeted with par-
ticular Joy.

I "Wilson-O"Est un IWeu" 'be ta a
god>. said a storekeeper in the Rue
Montmart re. When asked which of
the two Americans was more popu-
la r in France, he answered

" Before the war we heard more
about Roosevelt. but now everybody
talks about Wilson It was he who

j saved the situation."
This well epitomises the general] ul4n1on of the French people.
La Verete, a radical evening paper,

pru is daily blanks asking for signa¬
tures to be preaented as a monster
greeting at President Wilson s kr-
:rl\aL When one recalls the things
that were said here in the first two
veara of the war. the change of
feeltng toward Mr. Wilson snd Amer¬
ica seetn* phenomenal Innumerable
i u£gestlon>- for a monument to theI President are pouring in at atl news-

I paper offices.
Behind America two currents of pub¬

lic sentiment are taking ahape In
France. The Socialists and Radicals
are Idolising Wilson They desire to
place his urogram Into contrast with
the aims the French conservatives
They attack the government under
cover of lauding Wilson.

"HUN-NESS" TO QUIT, TOO.

Luxemburg Wavering Between
Democracy and Belgian Merger.
Amsterdam. Nov. a.-The abdica¬

tion of the Grand Duchess of Lux-
emburg Is expected shortly The Lux¬
emburg .chamber of deputies is to
decide whether the grand duchy Is
to become a republic or whether it
shall be merged with Belgium.
The latter course is said to be

] generally favored by the people of
Luxemburg.

BOLSHEVIK MENACE HERE
Copenhagen. Nov. S..All Ki.mpe

will be set allame when the allied
troops come back from Germany In¬
fested with the Bolshevik bactllua,
writes Prof. Hollmann. of the Uni¬
versity of Berlin, to the newspaper

[ Politiken
.Prof Hollmann alio sneers at the

revolution of the Berlinera. calling t»
a farcical melodrama-'

t


